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SPUR’s Confab Set Here
Convention

LumberJack

Opens At
Noon Today

HUMBOLDT
Vol. XXXVIII

Regional I Spur Convention will
swing into action Friday, Oct. 23
with registration from 4:30-8:30
p.m. and a get acquainted party at
p.m.
Saturday will be filled with a
host of events beginning with a
breakfast from 7:30-8:30 a.m. and
a business meeting from 8:30-9:30

ARCATA,

STATE

CALIF.,

FRI.,

COLLEGE

OCTOBER

23, 1964

No. 7

Humboldt State Spurs will host
the annual convention of the na»

Elections on Monday, Tuesday

tional women’s sophomore service
organization on campus Oct. 23

8

and

|:

The purpose of the annual event
is to provide a setting for idea
exchange, and the establishment of

group picture of the delegates
be taken from 9:30-10 a.m.
will be followed by the first
session. At 10:45 there will
snack break.

friendship between chapters, ace
cording to Dede Boemker, general
chairman.

Beginning at 11:00 a.m., a second buzz session will take place
with lunch following at 12 noon.

The various schools that will be
attending the convention are Cene
tral Washington
State; Linfield

At 11:30 a.m. the third and last
buzz session will begin, and a second business meeting will follow

College, Oregon;

|

A banquet will end the activities
for Saturday, and a Spur breakfast will wind up the Convention

Sanchez,

of

University

Puget

Whitman

of

Alaska;

University of Washington; Oregon
State
University,
and
Westera
Washington State.

Special
guests
include
Judy
Barker, regional director; Kathy
of the band. A brown eyed brun- been a member of Spurs, A.W.S., back .riding, .golf,. skiing, .and Pautler, national first Vice- pres
ette, Alice stands five feet, seven and was a Snoball Queen Candi- music, and she is a member of ident; and Tima Irani, national
inches tall.
date.
French Club.
editor.

a

‘Students Offered... acl cm
Choice of 11]
;
Coeds for Queen
By

EDITH

MATTSON

Elections
for Homecoming
Queen
and her court will take

.

place Oct. 27 and 28 in the Commons.

Fs

The student body
three girls on the

will vote for
ballot.
The

{J
ix)

* queen, first runner-up, and second
¢ runner-up will each be elected by
“ey the point value of her votes.
=:
Eleven girls, all juniors and sen+ iors, have entered the contest. The
queen and runners-up will be an-

¢4.,

nounced

Friday,

Oct.

30,

in

resentative

has

and

ser,

nee

Renee,

Maurine Endicott,

Bee

™%&

the

Big Gym.
Girls who have od
the contest are Alice Abra
sen, Cathy
Se

|.

Dee

Mary

old
an elementary
sai

education
and

majer
ento-

n

a

member

of Leber, Lana Linser, Sherry Miller, the Boot and Blister Ciub, Judson eyes and brown hair. She has been
Fellowship,
and the Chorale.
a Frosh Camp counedlor.
and Kay Sartain

Parade, Bean Feed To Lead Off
Homecoming
Week End Activities
By KEN

Sherry Miller

Kathleen Leber is a 21 year old

BRYANT

a

five foot, five slomentacy education major trem| The up-dated schedule lists two
Hiatoo, tive’ ceande

inches tall with brown hair and Bayside. She is a five foot, four dances, a local talent variety show,

Her hobbies include oll inch senior with brown hair and|the traditional parade and football

blue eyes.
She brown eyes. Sheis interested in! game, crowning of the Homecompainting, plano, and cocking.
has been a member of P.E.M., sports and served as junior class pn See Suber ol aga
Ski Club, and the Homecoming vice-president of and Delta Zeta|“*"t

Committee.

i

Mary

See

c

and
songleader;
meals.

University
Washington;

College;

year.

Committee heads include Dede
Boemker, general chairman; Kathy
Monahan,
convention
secretary;
Shirley Nicholson, party chairman,

and

£

another

Sound,

Z

for

Lutheran

Also included are University of
51 Portland;

[:

with free time and a reception for
advisors from 4-6 p.m,

Pacific

University, Washington;
attle University.
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A
will
and
buzz
be a

24.

This will be the first time HSC
*@\has hosted the Regional convene
4, tion and will be followed by theme
of “Oh Dem Golden Spurs.”

a.m.
ts

12 Colleges
Expected
To Attend

standard’s chairman,

and rally,

(Continued on Page 4)

Cathy Briggs
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Stewart,

Sherry!

Dayton

Griffith,

Don

exists to encourage

interest

among

lit-

students

and

developing

in

the

beginning

that class.
The
budget
allowed
$400 a year
for its publication
costs, but the average cost to the
student
body
averaged
around
$300. The magazine was artistic in

that

in-

pulted by Fate to top position, the

terest on campus to warrant the
expenditure. (A student petition
‘‘Letters
to the of protest containing 349 signa-

interim president was a far cry
from his predecessor. Democratic
strategists, in a desparate attempt

format

and

copies per
25 cent.s

generally
issue,

for

sold
the

200

price

of

Surplus copies were used in exchange

programs

with

other

schools, as contributor's copies,
and as departmental file copies.
Last
mittee

Spring,
decided

there

the finance comto cut the Toyon

was

not

sufficient

one
Advertising deadline for the Lumberjack is Friday,

be placed in the editor's

L

material
mailbox in Lumberjack office.

Beautification or Education
Is HBC more dedicated to the cultivation of her students’

Creative Writing Workshop, and
the effect of throw-aways such as
this as a means for presenting a
student art form is nil.

Retalitory action taken by students and staff of the English De-
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tures is a note of inconsistency in to minimize the damage, publicized
this argument. Under the new plan, Johnson as a “political animal.”
The implication was plain...
Toyon would be printed in the
Mimeograph Office and distributed a wholesale lapse of ethics should
free to those who wanted them. be justified in the reach for power
This is the procedure used in the and wealth—the end justified the

partment
tial, but

nothing.
It is a devaluation of your argu-

ment to mention the relative merits
of other expenditures such as $180
for two flags to satisfy a whim
for a campus power, or to stir interdepartmental hackles by questioning the number of students
benefited by a $1,000 allocation to
the Women’s Recreation Association. In a healthy student body,
these should all have their places,
yet a great deal of coffee-conversation has dealt with these and
imilar topics.
majority

of

our

students

are not concerned with this issue.
Most of us are here for an education and are in general apa-

gS

ay

i
f
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pursuing

now

“Tis
to try

shenanagans

of

a

specialized

in-

reluctant

means. Never had liberalism
to such a low estate, and

were

sincere

Democrats

fallen
never

so com-

the

fool

and

knave

than an honest man. Capitalizing
on fear, the strongest mob emotion, they hammered at the Republican candidate as a “reckless”
man,

a charge

unsubstantiated

by

his background. Ready-made, they
reheated the fear created by prior
Soviet

global

experiments

in mass

psychological control by nuclear
threat.
Oddly the Democrats equated
strength, position, and capability
with the probability of war, a contention completely refuted by history: They ignored the fact that
the greatest wars lay at their own
doorstep during times of appease-

ment and neutrality.
Meanwhile,

the eastern

financial

establishment, which fed on money
and power, had come to favor a
profligate government as best suiting its own

needs. With

the heavy

stake of a broker’s commission

in

continued big spending, it discovered Senator Goldwater was not

for sale, and

orders

Countering this powerful opposition, grassroots conservatives used
pocketbooks (8 million), position

papers, and local contracts.
Major difficulties finally

went

out

to

beset

the Democratic campaign. Obvious
generalities and baseless accusations became useless in sweeping
away the host of skirted issues
and multiplying scandals through
which they slogged. The Soviets,

seeing

their

presidential

choice

faring badly, decided to replace the
figurehead of Communism’s bloodless conquest with unknown and
more enterprising minds.

The final outcome was a medley
mixing

of

these

factors.

eee

strateg-

ists recognized that no one is more
made

place.

and

pletely mislead.
Meanwhile Democratic
easily

some station licenses might be delayed or cancelled.
The reason:
Violation of the FCC
“fairness
doctrine.”
Oddly only conservative speakers were “unfair”, and
some dismayed
stations dropped
these programs. News lost its objectivity, some areas were hit with
blackouts of TV
schedules, and
leftist vandalism became common-

More later. For now, to each
and to all, God be with you.

Humilit

When I see boys throw
down on a foggy shore

rocks

where green waves turn white
as they roll up on the beach,
I know they don't throw
for distance or height

but rather for the skips
flat rocks make
if you

throw

them

right.

But on a windy day
when

make
and
and

the gusts can

the surface ruffled
turn rocks back
over on their edges,

it's a more difficult thing to do.
Isn't life such a toss.
It’s not for distance or height
but how many times we drop
down low to touch
a wave and move on

to touch another before we sink.
—Pete Coyne

Conform or Rule

to retreat.

a terrible thing” to have
to embarrass a group of

ndividuals over and over until they

quit supporting something which
s recoginzed to be simply a passing whim from the beginning, but
who now have assumed a position
of

B4

the

terest when the socialites overstepped themselves. They seem to
realize this as a beachhead, and
are

i

toward

the social clique on campus. Toyen
was

i

F

|
i
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last Spring was substanapparantly of little use.

Dr. Samuelson penned a couple
of letters which, on another campus, would have caused violent
discussions. Here at HSC, again

The

peteif

ellian hoax upon no less than 190 million voters ... a hoax

did not occur
writer a sense of responsibility to so massive as to have no true proportio: mn...
campaign.
political
1964
famous
that
in
aay
peene
many
to
an audience.” Toyon, Spring 1964.
ble and wathough.
Why another letter about Toy- It was un’
Yet, facts sifted slowly thru
on? Because a few of us are still
crush him with attack and innuenangered by the pompous, ignorant, hoopla to claim the attention of do.
and downright unjust action taken individuals. For some it was the
Leading financial papers dwelt
by our student government
last property deeds of 1945 and later at length on the gloomy aspects of
forbidding
resale
“to
those
of
Afyear in their fiscal policy toward
Goldwater's campaign while newsthe creative magazine on campus. rican descent.”
papers with outstanding loans sudFor
others,
the
fortune
gained
Toyon, to these who are still undenly opposed the Senator. Others,
informed, was the campus literary from a monopolistic TV empire looking to future financing, did
magazine. It was usually staffed by centered in Austin, Texas, made likewise.
possible by cooperation of the
a few of the advanced students in
The FCC, spurred by requests
FCC, leaving a trail of worthy but
Creative Writing, and it published
of Samuel Brightman, Democratic
bankrupt station owners.
student work of suitable quality to
For still others it was Johnson’s National Deputy for Public Afbe used for critical examination by
own non-union employes, 38 of fairs, suggested that renewal of

budget, supposedly on the grounds

Member California
Newspaper Publishers
Association and California
Intercollegiate Presse
Asseciation.

and

“IN RETROSPECT FROM 2023’’
The idea that candidate Johnson was guilty of a Machiav-

at

Humboldt State College by providing the challenge of publication

whom
even during that election
year sued the LBJ company for
an accounting of the “profit-sharing and incentive plan.” Some objected to his curious crew.
And
finally, some believed their votes
superfluous to an orator so clever
that on his first Senatorial primary
he was able to call forth an electorate from the grave ... in alphabetical order!
Undeniably, hard-core
liberals
supported a man for whom they
had little enthusiasm. First an expedient choice in 1960, then cata-

Waits.

DEADLINES
Bitor’” deadline is Mondaynoon, 8 and

The View From Here

‘ite Gun tn
cases,
> anemate emer “ just f or
kicks in the pursuit of fun.”
Council has made up a questionaire on topics
from
drinking
to
clothes
acceptable
for
class
and
is
now
in
the
piety.
Yet this is the only action which process of having groups representing a cross section of

can be taken against such a group
which has this level of group maturity. If our college publications
had been aimed at this such audience, we should have combined
media long ago to synthesize a

PTs
Gmeas ten cdiis, Comnll gees a0
a
student code which will spell out what is acceptable
on this
and what
is not
Thus
will have the chance to be judged by their
own rules and their own standards.

9+
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of the United

Students and faculty can express their choice for the next poneen

States in an opinion poll in the cafeteria today from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Several other choices for key offices will also be available to vote on.
By Don Sauls
of those
erence
e
the presidential
This preference poll, when completed, will indicat
_
Humboldt State Co thege students and faculty who voted
PROGRESS VERSUS REGRESS
This will be a secret ballot and students are required to show student body cards and
are on their honor to only vote once.
faculty
On November third the people of the United States will
be asked
to express their choice for President.
Either the ballot below or @ reasonable legible facimile will be allowed as an official.
If this choice were merely a reflection of which candidate vote.
had the neatest appearan ce or which one could speak the
as
most eloquently the task would not be as awe
tes are
it is. But the personal characteristics of the ca

In Timberlands
Under Study
Four

Humboldt

dents,

supervised

forestry

by

Dr.

non-existent

Barry M. Goldwater

stu-

Edward

Valleys.

of

the

confronting

Pierre Salinger

Participating in the research project are Humboldt students Brooks
Sibley,

Lennart

liam

Hoeman,

dent

Gary

Sibley

Lindstrand,

and

graduate

Wiil-

stu-

Harlow.

worked

as

assistant

Carl Christensen

study

plan.

Hoehman

are

help establish and measure sample
plots.
Harlow is presently in charge
of field projects and will get his
master’s thesis from the research
program.

The research project is a cooperative one with the Pacific Southwest Forest & Range Experiment
Station of the U.S. Forest Service.
Since last spring the station, headquartered at Berkeley, has maintained a research branch on the
Humboldt campus with Kenneth

Boe as project leader.
Dr.

Sturgeon's

the

Humboldt

fuel

volumes

Douglas-fir

guidance,

students will study
consumed

lands

under

by fires in

carefully

controlled and prescribed burning
conditions required and carried out

by

the

Forest

Service

YES
No

ooeere eee
ee eeee

in block-

burning following logging.
The college and the experiment

station hope to learn some definite
facts and procedures
that can

record

of

the

proposed

alter-

The Republican nominee voted
against the war on poverty.
The
Republican nominee vigorously op-

posed

and

voted

rights

bill,

The

nee

led

the

fight

against

the civil

Republican
against

nomithe

tax

cut

bill,
[t appears very strange that one
hundred per cent of the administrations proposals were bad proposals.
Senator Goldwater's record of voting would reflect that President
Johnson did not submit one reasonable piece of legislation during

his eleven months of
This negativism that is
in Senator Goldwater's
not a reflection of the

Field
Day Here

Begins Friday

Journalism
students
parts of Del Norte and
counties are scheduled

HSC’'s
Shakespearean
Festival
will begin October 30 with the
first of five performances of “A
Midsummer Night's Dream.”
Other
highlights of the twoweek
observance
of the
400th

from
all
Humboldt
to invade

the Hilftop campus for an informal
field day on Nov. 2.
The
students, from
almost
a
dozen schools, will arrive on campus about 9 a.m. and will go directly into the main activities consisting of panel discussions of both
newspaper and yearbook publica-

Some of the topics that are likely

President.
prevalent to appear on the agenda this year,
record is include editorial policies, freedom
beliefs or of the press, and proper treament

voting records of other Republican
legislators. The war on poverty,
the civil rights bill, and the tax
cut bill were
all enacted
with

of news items. A contest in writing skills will also be held.
Each school will enter two or

heavy support of leading Republicans.

to judge who best can compose
several journalism stories.
Schools that have been invited
to the workshop this year include

Senator

negativism

Goldwater

has

chosen

as his philosophy

and

it has its validity, but can it be
the guide line for our nation? Constructive proposals or alternatives
to administration proposals have

three

students

in the competition

Eureka, St. Bernards, Hoopa

Val-

Weaverville,

Mc-

ley,

Trinity

of

Kinleyville,
Arcata,
Del Norte,
Fortuna, Ferndale, South Fork and
successful burns, so that cut-over
blocks
of
Douglas-fir
can
be not been put forward by the Willits.
Harold Knox, Lumberjack adcleared of slash for reseeding or “NAY” saying Senator from Arivisor, is hopeful that more students
planting with the burning hazard zona.
President Johnson on the other and schools will participate in this
removed.
hand has given us a positive pro- year’s meeting. He reported that
gram to scrutinize and criticize. an invitation has been sent to Del
He has given us positive solutions Norte High School, a school that
to significant problems instead of didn’t have a journalism program
ambiguous panaceas. It is on these last year.
issues of solutions versus opposito the discussion
In addition
guide

foresters

in setting up more

tion, positivism versus negativism,
and progression versus retrogression that we must all decide who
shall be our next President. The
record dictates the choice.

PHONE ORDERS
PASTRIES
460 I Street

Arcata

6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Cagov GMAT SRR AEGA Wak OU Gegs 140s AGN enawne pa

oO

Ce

in- been it cannot be fully appreciated
until one examines the philosophy

working as field assistants as they

Under

:

PROPOSITION
TWO — $380 Million Bond Issue

As positive and forward looking
as the Johnson Administration has

native.

and

(D)

proposals and actions by which
the United States can progress.

and

Lindstrand

(D)

U. 8. CONGRESSMAN
Don Clausen (R) ...

tive action. The Johnson program
is a program for solving problems.
The
Johnson
program
supplies

literature

and

:

been a major goal in this country,

structor during the past summer
and was in charge of field work,

review,

/

our

country. Poverty, which has long
existed in the Appalachians, is now
the target of the Johnson program.
Racial equality, which
has long

been of concern to all administrain actual count about 5 per cent of tion is now being actively stimuall forest fires which occur, but lated
by the
Kennedy-Johnson
statistically the fires responsible tax cut. In the totality, the Johnfor 90 per cent or more of the son program is a program of posirange and forest lands burned during any given fire season.

oO

George Murphy (R)

is now being positively promoted
by the new civil rights bill.
Economic
progress
which
has

Dr. Sturgeon said the “Conglagration Control” studies are aimed
at forestalling the “big ones” —

eeeeees
..c
cece eee teen ene
.....
cece
.....

(BR)

U. 3. SENATOR

at their worst.

problems

BALLOT

Lyndon B. Johnson (D)

President Johnson has initiated
programs and submitted proposals
to Congress which get to the heart

Sturgeon, are carrying out a research project to try to find newer
and better methods
of reducing
large-scale forest fires such
as
recent wild fires at Petrolia and

in the Napa-Sonoma

OFFICIAL

The real issue confronting the
intelligent voter must be whether
to vote for a man who has presented a constructive program for
government, or whether to vote
for a candidate whose programs
are ambiguous at their best and

8

not the issue.

:z

———{(---—---9-—
--
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SPEAKING OUT

FOR SALE—Monark
ten speeds forward.

England.

$50.

Call

racing bike,
Made in

VA

2-1135.

FLOWER

groups, the high school journalists
will be given an opportunity to see

the Hilltop campus as students in
the journalism department here
will give them guided tours of the
college.
WANTED — Drafting equipment
and book. Contact Ralph Schro-

der, Maikai

Apts.,

We

Carry The Latest Line
of Shoes
for

Julie’s Arcata Florist
1904 G - ARC ATA - 622-1115
Le)

18A.

Maurice's

By Giving Flowers

Se

Apt.

FAMILY SHOE STORE

or Corsages
for

od

LUMBERJACK

Via

411 Fifth St.

1

Eureka

birthday

of

William

623 “H” STREET

Supplies f}

VA 2-3155
{

Shakespeare

include:
The
film.

“Richard

Sir Laurence

Olivier, Wednesday,

Nov.

The Best in
Photographic

III"

4, at 8 p.m. in Sequoia

with
Thea-

ter.

Rennaissance
of
program
A
music Nov. 8 in the theater at 8

Auto

Special

ists in
Custom Work

p.m.
The

film,

“Julius

Caesar”

with

Marlon Brando and Deborah Kerr,
Nov. 9 at 8 p.m.
A weekly series on Shakespeare,
under the direction of the HSC
Radio Department, broadcast on
—
at 7 p.m. on KHSC-

Upholstery

Also

Convertible Tope
PHONE
66S Fifth
Se.

622-1540

win SACCHI'S =a?
Don’t

Make

A Deal Until You’ve Seen

s
in Arcata
46 Year

Chevrolet

—

882-9046

Buick

LUMBERJACK

Page4
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Candidates

Parade

Fund Honors

(Continued from Page 1)
Hootenanny show featuring folk
singer Stan Wilson.
In addition, a powderpuff foot-

Study Reveals
F
Labs

To Speak
At Assembly

Commendation Given
To Phoenix

By State

Hospi

Kitchenberg

Contributions of over
already been received,

person
ther

interested

may

information

by

$100
and

have
any

obtain

fur-

contacting

Johnson at his office, in the HSC
Corporation Yard.

Courtesy Asked
Of Patrons
In Cafeteria
During the crowded hours in the
cafeteria, those people not eating
are urged to vacate their seats to
wishing to, according to Mr.
obert Olds, food service director.
“Feel free to stay as long as you

The show, also in the Men’s
Gym, precedes a dance featuring
music by the Intimates.

“The floats this year are individ-

ually fresh and original, yet they
all adhere to our general theme,”
chairman Adams said, in reporting
the progress of parade entrants.
Parade co-chairmen Jeff Grovhoug
and Phil Grinton have accepted

about 20 float entries from campus
organizations,

he

said.

Following a snake-like, or, per-

haps,

goblin-like,

and

G

Streets

route

from

in Arcata

18th

to

the

Arcata
Plaza, Saturday's first
event begins at noon.
Marching and motor units will
disband at the plaza, leaving the

floats

on

display

until 4:30

p.m.

Float prizes for “most beautiful"
and “best all around” will be pre-

cussion and a question

period.

Chuck

Freitas,

and answer

ASB

President,

will narrate the meeting which will
closely
resemble
the
town
hall
meetings of years past.
The appearance of these candidates is due largely to the work
of the Lecture Concerts Commit-

tee, under the chairmanship of Dr.
Dale Anderson.
Dr. Anderson
stated “We are
convinced that public participation

may participate

Since we have 500 meal ticket in any
(or all) of four events runholders, it is imperative
that this ning simultaneously
in the plaza
district. The band concert, bean
feed and rally will be held on the
“We welcome all helpful criti- plaza
proper, and the powderpuff
eism,” Olds continued to say. game is set for
the Arcata Ball
There is a suggesti
box in
on
the Park.
cafeteria, and students are also
Cheerleaders from HSC and San

urged to talk to Olds himself.

Franc

isco State will spur the pre“If someth
is troubling
ing
you, game tonsil tuneup, according to
Yet me know about it as soon as
Concert, feed and rally chairman,
eet Set S weeke tater,” Olde
Cathy Briggs.
Following the Lumberjack-'’Gat“We are here to benefit the stu- or
tilt, which starts at 8 p.m., the
gents,” Olds continued,
“but only Homecomi
ng finale, a dance feat—
can make a success uring
the local Ken Davis Quartet, will be held in the Men’s Gym.
Dance chairman Linda McCauley
reported that volunteers for the
decoration
committee
are
still
needed.
Adams said that Homecoming
schedules, including any last minute changes, will be posted on the
campus bulletin boards, and local
radio and television stations will
broadcast periodic
Homecoming
reminders.
He is hopeful for large turnouts
at all the weekend events, and predicted large crowds at the parade
game.
and

NYLON

and

ask

for John

PARKAS

Windproof
and water resistant...

this is the nylon hooded parka that's
so popular and so practical
. . . on
and off the campus. Several colors

to select from in sizes 8.3.L. and XL.

minute periods 3 days a week.

95

Cald-

He

also indicated that this tradition of

50 minute

may have to give way to 75 minute
classes twice a week.

our

greatly

helps

Democratic

to

strengthen

process

and

to

give insight to the young American.”
The proposed meeting may last

until

noon

if interest

and

atten-

classes 3 times

weekly

The Forestry lecture room is
used 23 hours per week, 7 hours
less than the 30 hour standard for
lecture reoms.

fi
th
th
li

Each member chooses a patient
and brings the gift to the party, at
which the gifts are displayed.
During the party the gifts are
wrapped and decorated, placed in
a large box provided by the hostess, and traditionally mailed by
the hostess’ husband the next day.
Miss Kate Buchanan, club ad-

in

viser, feels that this project, which
the club voluntarily undertakes to
renew each year, infuses the club
members with a warmer Christmas

spirit

than

they

might

otherwise

experience.

Beauty begins with

dance warrant. The candidates will

cafjoin

ru

to

Rapid
Progress
Tile Tosa
Yearly

vid

“Rapid progress is being made
toward year round operation on
the quarter system at some of the
newer state colleges,” said Dr.
Ivan C. Milhous, vice president
of academic affairs, who returned
last Friday from a conference of
chief instructional officers of California state colleges, held in Inglewood.
When asked about Humboldt's
plans, Dr. Milhous said, “Most of
the older colleges have a great deal

of hard work to do in revising
schedules and courses to meet the
demands

of

the

new

program.
Propane
Gas - Muffiers
&@ Shocks
Brakes . Front End Alignment
Wheel Balancing
- Goodyear Tires

eS

WANTED — Two large boards
2 by 4 and 9 ft. long. Call VA
2-7887

Dr. Rea stated that class scheduling is the problem in utilization
of classrooms. Because so many
courses are for three units, classes
are ‘traditionally scheduled for 50

of this type on the part of candi-

There are no plans for initiating
the changeover here before the
fall of 1967, with a later date likely,
depending on budgetary matters.”
“Beginning with 1966, the Trustees made the decision that no remedial courses may be offered for
credit,” continued Dr. Milhous,
who was appointed on a special
committee to study this matter.
“I anticipate some interesting
WANTED — A small table for
dorm room. Call VA 2-7887 and experiences before all of the problems are solved,” Milhous stated.
and ask for Ken.
er

by 6.5 hours per week.

dates

then adjourn to the college
wish, but common courtesy should
sented at football game halftime. eteria where students may
@ictate your actions,” Olds conFrom noon until 4 p.m. Satur- them for lunch.
tinued.
day, Homecomers

The
Forestry
laboratories
are
used 23.5 hours per week, which
exceeds the standard use of 20
hours by 3.5 hours and the 85%
utilization requirement of 17 hours

222206

The Phoenix Club recently received a certificate of commendaA recently conducted utilization tion from Mendocino State Hospiball game
between
HSC
coeds
study of the Forestry Building in- tal in recognition of its service to
makes its first appearance on a
dicates that the classroom situation the hospital each Christmas for the
Homecoming agenda.
is critical.
past 10 years.
Kathy Leber and Jan Isackson,
On November 2 Humboldt StatThe certificate was awarded the
Dr. Dale Rea, Assistant ExecuA memorial scholarship fund chairmen of the first event of the ers will find Carl Christensen, state tive Dean, just completed the study group of older returning women
Halloween
weekend,
reported
has been established in honor of
senator, and Frank P. Belotti, as- designed to determine how much students in acknowledgment and
the late Irving “Kitch” Kitchen- Monday that 12 acts have signed semblyman, meeting their respec- the classrooms are used. Such appreciation of their annual Christfor the variety show.
berg who died of a heart attack
Tryouts will be next Wednes- tive opponents, John Miles and studies are required as proof of mas project of sending Christmas
October 10, by workers in the
Ferroggiaro
in Sequoia need before the State will consider gifts to the patients of one ward
day, with the presentation set for William
HSC maintenance department.
approval of additional facilities.
of the hospital.
Friday in the Men’s Gym, begin- Theater.
Kitchenberg, who was a senior
The candidates have agreed to
The group adopted this project
Dr. Rea’s study reveals that labning at 1 p.m. The Homecoming
maintenance clerk on campus, took queen
winner will be announced appear at a combined assembly to oratory use in the Forestry Build- about 10 years ago, and each year
a special interest in the college
be held in Sequoia Theater at ten ing far exceeds traditional State since the members
have held a
after the show.
students and their activities.
College utilization standards. The Christmas party
to which each
Accompanying Stan Wilson at a.m. Monday.
He was unmarried, and so reEach candidate has been reques- standard use of a laboratory is 20 member brings a gift for the pakarded the college and everyone the Hootenanny, which begins at 8 ted to speak for seven to ten minhours per week. Eighty-five per- tient of her choice.
p.m. Friday, will be an instrumenassociated as his “family.”
Two or three weeks before this
tal twosome called “Richard and utes expressing his views on ma- cent or 17 hours per week is the
“The scholarship was set up to
Jim.” Wilson’s musical background jor points of interest in the cam- traditional standard required be- party a list is presented to the
assist some deserving student to
will be by guitarist Lenin Castro paign. Following the candidates’ fore the State will consider a re- members giving the age of the pafurther his studies,” said William
speeches there will be general dis- quest for expansion.
tients and the gift each one wants.
of
New York City.
Johnson, chief-of-maintenance.

Proposition 2 Plans
Being Considered
Three plans for boosting Proposition 2 are being considered by
the state colleges, University of
California campuses, and junior
colleges. During the drive college
students would visit homes, urging
people to vote for passage of the
bonds.
The other two plans are designed to create publicity for the bond
issue. One calls for the bearing
of a torch
the length of the state,
beginning in San
and being

passed from college to college un-

til it reaches the northernmost
so campus, Humboldt State ColThe second publicity plan is a
beauty contest to select “Miss
Proposition 2” from coeds on the
college campuses.
Each college
will select a student to represent
them in a state-wide competition,
the winner of which is to be congtatulated by Governor Edmund
G. Brown.

BE

WISE

for your BEST BUYS
Sporting Goods
New

& Used Furniture

PHONE VA 2.3004
1101 HM ST.
ARCATA

Ten-0-Six
cleans your skin
with healing medication
Cleanses Leamnestonete,

xe
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Redecorating Of
CAC Is Underwa
According

to

Student

ities Commissioner,

Bill

Boot ‘N Blisters’ Back

Actiy-

Shaw,

Pack Into Trinity Alps
By VERN KORB

al-

though the CAC is open for student use, work is still in progress
toward

CAC

the

goal

a more

lounge.
Four

new

of

making

the

comfortable

student

tables,

and

twenty-

lighting

fixtures,

LUM BERJACK

five new chairs have been ordered,
with

new

which will be colored and installed
at different levels. The peg board
in the large dining room will be

his seven o'clock dip. No one ever
did
figure out just why
Alice

used as a display area for student
art projects, and the kitchen walls
will be used for display of various
cartoons depicting the campus.
Because
not
enough
students

use

the pool

placement

equipment

room

of

to justify

broken

and

by the activity

It took place last weekend: Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
For
nearly
two
weeks
prior,
members had been seen throwing

re-

together

fund, a

backwoods pack-trip. They faced
the challenge with rugged duds,
pack-sacs o’ grub, cushioned boots,
air-tight sleeping bags.
Eveready
flashlights, army
canteens,
boyscout messkits, and everything else
that imagination takes into consideration.
Will-power shattered as anxious

fifty cents at the snack bar, when
they check out the pool balls, and
they

must

leave

their

driver's

OZ

license while they are playing.
Tentative plans of the Activities
Commission include a Sadie Hawk-

ins dance, to be held in November,
and a carnival on Jan. 8 or 9, with
booths sponsored by various student organizations. As part of the
carnival, a queen will be chosen by
a student-faculty committee.
Meetings of the Activities Com-

mission are held in the CAC activities office every Tuesday noon.
Anyone interested may attend.

Forestry Graduates
Glen

Zane,

nual Ring,

editor

of

has requested

the

An-

all Feb-

ruary and June Forestry graduates
to wear a dark suit to the next
Forestry Club meeting for indi-

enon

£06 suet *

ART!
LEARNED TO KE

Channing

Set

To jaca oday
A

new

religious

club

is

being

members

fee

various

began

cutting

They had made their goal; they
had lived in the world
of the
wilds, the world of beauty, the
world of God... the world of the
Boot and Blisters.

classes

earlier and earlier on Friday. First
to go was club advisor Charlie
Bloom, taking two other ‘steelhead
enthusiasts’ with him (at 6:30 a.m.

HASN'T

what else could they be?).
The majority of the club

NASA Display
Planned Monday

left

on the four-hour drive late in the
afternoon, heading for the first

on

night’s

destination

of

Preacher

Just what is a Fraternity?

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS!

will

speak

on

the

“Role

of

Space

Development in International Politics.”

bang

as “good ol’ Robie”

made

Any group wishing to use this

were rated among the most clegant
diners, really cooking up a storm
of breakfast goodies—for a couple

fellas, of course. Who
Before

ground,
J

Ready for a busy holiday

net

Here’s a slim wool

jersey sheath you can dress

ota

up a hundred ways - instant
glamour when you want it! “~-~--~~
In black, cherry, emerald,

turquoise
.. . sizes 8 to 16.

;

|istration building.

Last week the students and fachis 6:15 a.m. rounds, greeting evity to view
eryone a good morning as he rolled ulty had the
the Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraterniover sleeping bags.
Once life began to stir, it wasn’t ty'’s display and the Delta Zeta
this
long before the smell of brackfast Sorority filled the window
It is hoped that through
filled the air. The morning aromas week.
ranged from tasty powdered eggs these displays a partial picture of
to chunky beef stew; the latter a the Greek Letter World and its
specialty of Bob's. Bob (Wielk) activities would benefit the entire
will come up with most anything college.
Good-natured Marilyn and Linda

the

frost

hikers

were

else?
cleared

the

driving

full

service may contact Dr. Strand
in the business department of
administration building. There
no fee charged and all
organizations can make use

throttle for the trail-beginning that

leads ‘packers-only’ up into the
Alp's Granite Lake.
All but a couple were driving
anyway.
With
car troubles in
store, Dan (Roach) and the author
speaking were in for two full days
of under-the-hood adventure.
Looking back Dan laughs, “Well,
at least we ‘learned something’ this
past weekend. And to think that
I've always wanted to know more
about cars too.”
Once on the rocky five
- mile
trail up to the lake ,the sixteen
gitls and twenty-two boys “began
wondering if there was a trails
end” comments Terry (Jackson).
Terry forgot to mention that he

In Northtown
1644 G St.— VA 2-1965

was wondering once too, seeing as
si
we

wu (Af

In Black Crepe, $26

WE WELCOME YOUR
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
S&H

GREEN

This

is a hard question to answer in a
few words, but basically it is a
group of men joined together in a

Meadow Campground.
Campfires
burned

campus.

at times.

xe

for the weary-

guided program of efforts with defbright
for inite goals of college honors, a
NASA,
the
National
Areonautics
The Channing Club, a Unitarian
Space Administration,
will awhile that evening but died out|balanced social program and a
church group, will hold an organi- and
present
an
equipment
display
on shortly after ten, with the hardy source of service centered activizational meeting at noon today
hikers not far behind. Except, of | ties.
Monday
at
1
p.m.
in
the
Founders
with Rev. Louis McGee, Director
The Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity
course, for a few who couldn't
of Religious
Education
of the Hall Auditorium.
see passing up any Friday evening |‘isplayed to the college a brief
Throop Memorial Church of PasaBradford Adams, public infor- night-life.
picture of its programs by use of
dena, serving as guest speaker.
mational officer of Moffett Field,
Saturday popped up with a real the display window in the adminformed

vidual pictures.

whirl?

By noon the hikers were well on
their way back down to the world
of hustling civilization. The ex-

essentials of the pedition was over
ridden hikers.

missing

charge of fifty cents per hour is
now levied on each table. Students
who wish to play pool must pay

wouldn't go in with him. Must be
she’s warm-blooded.

=f

along

STAMPS

OPEN FRIDAYS
TIL 9

>

how he and Pam got all involved
in following bear tracks and stringing teail markers;

hence

it wasn't

until two confusing hours later
that they re-discovered the trail
— caught up to the rest, at the
Saturday afternoon and evening
was ventured setting up camps and
fishing with nothing to interfere
in the mountain-top pleasures.
A number of the fellows lucked
out alright, but none could outdo
the way in which Norma landed
those three trout of hers.
Now
there's a girl who ‘really’ enjoys
fishing!
As evening darkness fell, campfires arose. All were of one big
happy family as Skip and Pete
spent the late hours visiting the
nearby campsites, spreading cheer,
and occasionally setting in on a
tale or two.
With Charlie's harmonica accompanying the sing-along backpackers, the lake beneath the stars
made

an enchanting

closing

scene

for the night.
The following morning broke
with a splash as Bill (Krelle) took

erURY LAME maealt

2.Lite Bedroom Fixtures
— 680

.
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LUMBERJACK

Damage Done to Campus Shrubbe
Parking

November 2, 3
and

juniors

invited ot see Major Betty Benedict concerning the opportunities
of an officer
career
in the
Women’s Army Corps. She will be
on campus Nov. 2 and 3 for the
purpose

of answering

inquiries.

The

Student

Tuesday

Council

Legislative

informed

Council

college
as

graduates

second

ment Office for an interview with
Major

The new parking site is adjacent

Village
Humboldt
by
occupied
housing for married students.
The Maintenance Department is

are ‘commission’s actions, Shaw

lieuten-

Benedict.

The letters were soliciting support
of a negative

14,

and

vote

support

on

of

Proposition

the

riots

at

Cal.
The
Student
Legislative
Council declined to take any action
because they felt they could not

adequately
body's

represent

the

student

SHITTY’S

buying two new school
$180 was discussed and
to 4.

flags for
passed 7

cRedecoration
ActivitOf
Center Discussed

Librication - Wheel Balancing
Minor Tune Ups
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
Free Pickup and Delivery
1007 G 8T.
VA 2-3873

The
Student
Activities
Commission continued planning for the
redecoration of the Campus
Activities Center in Tuesday's meet-

ing.
to

Proposed cartoons will be drawn
be used in decorating the two

rooms.

Hopkins
Second Hand
Store

Due to the loss of a number of
pool balls, those who play will pay

50c per hour per table. They also
must leave their drivers’ license or
something equally sitable to insure
the return of all equipment.

The above pictures show a minor part of the

amounts to a little over $40 worth of broken trees and tramled plants.
old and
mery was several
. Most of the d
seg reo and trees will take several
of substantial size.
years to attain the same size. This plus the time the mainten-

the one next to it untouched.

Deadline Today
Recommendation |Te Apply For
To Congressman |Student Teaching
By VERN

KORB

Today

The Conservation Unlimited club
has taken it upon themselves to
send a letter to the California con-

gressmen

recommending a vote of

‘No’ concerning a proposed construction of Rampart Dam in Alaska.

The

entire group of club mem-

bers have shown interest in the
project through their mectings.

By means of a slide-lecture program presented by Doctor Charles
F. Yocom, game management professor,
members
were
informed
that
should
congress
okay
the
project—over ten thousand miles
of game-bird nesting lands will be
flooded under one-billion acre feet
of water.
The
reason
for the proposed
project is to promote inexpensive

hydro-electric

power

along

Flats

continues,
a

minute

“And

figure

this

when

is
you

consider all the big game, small
game, and fish destroyed; what we
won't do for electricity nowadays!"

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.
ON THE PLAZA
ARCATA

SHACKION ROTO

Conservationists

are involved

in

the problem nation-wide.
Dr. Yocom comments, “Everyone interested in the wildlife of our
country
should
individually
sit
down and consider the tremendous
damage that this dam will do to
the entire ecosystems of the wild-

up

the future

parking

lot to classes on the upper

campus

Access

from

will be provided

by the stairs lo-

College

‘65

FOR
Set.

SALE

secondary

student

teaching applications. according
Patrick McGlynn, coordinator
secondary education.
“After

will probably

is the deadline for picking

spring

the applications

ed up, it is necessary

to
of

Elementary

“We

expect

to

be left open.

William's
Barber Shop
1023 “H” ST., ARCATA

are pick-

for the stu-

dents to fill out major and minor
course lists, and to have the applications approved
by the student's major and minor divisions,”
McGlynn stated.
:
“The applications must be returned
to my office,” McGlynn
continued. “Then we are able to
seck second semester teaching assignments.”

about

60

student
teaching
assignments
high schools during the spring
mester,” said McGlynn.

in
se-

have

ARCATA
BURGER BAR
Custom Made Hamburgers
Footlongs

—

40c

PHONE ORDERS
8 A.M. to 11:45 P.M.

7th and G Sts.
822-3273
Arcata

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
1563 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

Falors is a STUDENT STORE

life involved.”
The C.U. club is doing just that.

— Used Admiral TV

17 inch

tion. A real
VA 2-1135.

screen.

Good

steal at $40.

condi-

Call

WALLY'S

...

CHECKS

CASHED,

$20.00

.

CHARGE

ACCOUNT

.

POSTAL

SUBSTATION

WITH

MAXIMUM
ASB

CARD

. RECORDS

Falcon — Ford — Thunderbird — Mustang — Mercury
A-1 USED CARS

1961 VOLVO 4 dr. Low Milage, R & H, 4 sp. Steal — $1399
1961 FORD V-8 4 dr. Galaxie. Auto.,

semester.

with

flood control, navigation, and recreation in the Alaska area.
But as Michigan State student
James Harter writes a Humboldt
C.U.er, “We simply cannot over-

Harter

Bait _—Fishing Tackle

gravelled over, with blacktopping
slated for sometime in the spring

traffic has warranted permanent
street
of stairs and
installation
lights.
The total cost of the new parking lot will run about $5000, according to Mr. Johnson. He said that
a road to the Mai Kai parking lot

CU Club Sends

only

HUNTING
AND FISHING LICENSES

filling it with

1000 cubic yards of dirt
taken from behind the stadium.
Johnson stated that it will be

cated between
ance personnel will spend replanting the, damaged arees will School and the TKE fraternity
tag for new plants.
cost much more than the
house. The present flight of stairs
The person or persons responsible broke and trampled was intended to be temporary, said
the shrubs, etc. at random, breaking one tree and leaving Johnson, but heavy pedestrian

(area to be flooded) produces over
one and one-half million ducks for
hunters throughout the states.”
Parks
and recreation
major

MALM & MURRAY
Sporting Goods & Bottle Goods

damage to trees

and shrubs on the campus.
The damage in terms of dollars and cents isn't great, it

look the fact that the Yukon

VA 22000
760 Fifteenth Street
ARCATA

Guns
& Ammo

leveling the site and

Vandals were at it again over the weekend of October 10. about

view.

Under old business the issue of

.

SCHOOL

.

ALL

SUPPLIES

YOUR

DRUG

NEEDS

R & H, Power St. — $1299

1961 RAMBLER 6 Classic, 4 dr. Sta. Wagon — $1099
1961 FORD

6 Falcon, 2 dr.

- - FREE DELIVERY - -

R & H, Auto. — $1099

1960 T-BIRD. Auto. R & H, P.8., P.B., Sun Roof — $1899
1960 CHEV. 8 Bel Air, 4 dr., Auto, R & H — $1099
Where you can deal with confidence!

to

T.

to Redwood Manor, on the south
side of Mai Kai, on land formerly

of his

felt it
was necessary to discontinue the
ants and perform executive duties dances in the C.A.C. is not big
in numerous fields, ranging from enough to hold the increased number of students who attend the
personnel to public information.
dances.
College juniors may attend a 4According to Shaw, “We should
week fun and work packed orientation this summer, without further move because the dances are overmilitary obligation.
This
is a crowded and hot, and the new
if the
unique way of previewing a poten- facilities will be ruined
tial career without disrupting the present situation prevails.”
The Student Legislative Counindividual’s education and without
obligation.
Selected
juniors
are cil voted to postpone making recflown to Fort McClellan, Alabama, Branch until further investigation
provided
food and lodging and of the issue.
paid $122, before deductions, for
ASB
President
Chuck
Freitas
the four weeks.
asked the Council to decide
if
For information concerning these they wanted to take action on two
two programs contact the Place- letters from San Francisco State.

Qualified

commissioned

William

of Maintenance

Johnson.

by the body concerning the new
Commission’s
Activities
Student
policy of no dances in the C.A.C.
Bill Shaw, Activities Commis-

|sioner,

parking

according

area,

play

and

Chief

voted to postpone action

off land

Kai for a new

Mai

below
are |

Depart-

leveling

1087 H STREET

VA 2-2636

ARCATA

OBZUSOSe

seniors

Maintenance

is currently

ment
lot

9

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun.

Us

Women

HSC

The

HPO BU SUSU OS ruU sO

WAC Officer
To Appear On
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129 Undergraduates On
President's Honor List

Hot Shot Fire
Crew Organized
Thirty-five
Forestry
students
have organized themselves into an

PRESIDENT’S HONOR LIST

ter

E. Deuel

Susan G. W:

Game

(3.77)

Annette E. Boem
a

Pre-Dental Studies

ae

L.

yee

Undecided

EArcata

U;

Laura J. Nielsen
« Pesis

ae

aot
nt
Brenda L. Veland

Spanish
‘orest Man.
ee

the

HSC

was

manning

Janet

Pre-Med.

i.

J. Cole

Ruth A.
—

Social ScienceEd.

Clecanback

orman

N

Oceanside
San —

Hermosa

Home Economics
Fisheries
Business Adm.
Elementary
English
English

Physical Ed
Social

tae

nag f Easterly

Art

Charlotte M. Graham
jedy L gg Cred

ae

R. Gorvad

f ca

Forest

Je

Beach

Ferndale

I

.

Fortuna}

d.

Te

a

Med.

James A. Swayne

Je

‘obert N. Hansen

400)"
.

Leo A. Lawrence cite’

)

Lillian R. Meissner (4.00)
Michael M. Minor (4.00)

Michael J. Ross aS0

Studies

Physics

Elementary
Physics

Ed.

Arcata
Eureka

Elementary

Ed.

Eureka

V. Etter

arriet

5

Management

Forest Man.

Kim

Physical Education
Game
Peel

Ed.

E.
Elementary Sy
Elementary
Elementary Ed.

Karen

cFarland

Business

iddieton

Elementary

Ed.

Donald R. McCrea
Meme

lackie

ichael T. Milligan

Barbara F. Nieleen
Warnes Pierce
Stephen D. Ross

Francis d: Solinsky

Ronald

To

Bernice

oa

H. Taylor

Sharon A.

Donald £. Wan
Brien F. Waters

Euw

age

_

to

to

the

mares

lower

end

o

and south toward
Grouse Mountain.
will be correlated
scientists in other

logical section of California.
Until now the Willow Creek area

-

age oy
to

ance
ores

the

oe

relatively

of commercial
in comparison

River.

probably
low

occur-

grade mineral
to more pro-

But

is

it really

among

unproduc-

other

facts

is

what Dr. Young will be surveying.
This

summer

he

spent

cruising the

collecting

minerals

winter

and

Trinity

two
River

specimens

of rocks

summer

he plans

found

next

aoe
chart
indings.

there.

This

and

correlate

his

,

‘at Slated Sunday

Arcata

Grass vane
HSC’s monthly concert series
_ Atcata|gets under way Sunday evening

Arcata| with a chamber concert featuring
by Mozart, Schubert, and
jodern composers, at 8:15

Inglewood |" perticinents
pants Inchon:
include
—
Floyd Glende,
Salinas one
ae

Honeydew |

cello;

Eureka
H

Dan

Charles

Bayside) Elizabeth

Eureka!
Berkeley

Professor

Mrs. Marianne
Mrs. Esther

Thompson, viola; Mrs. Jean

Maryeville|erson,

Petaluma | Professor

D. Lawrence
Lenda D. Lusher

fecke’ —

a

north

Greenfield
| in the Masic Buildva

Elementary Ed.

Some

oy

Arcata|music
Arcata

Industrial Arts

Ronald F. Good

pas

fo

Forest Man.

Edgar L. Gee

a

Arcata
Arcata

English na
Physical

Je.

mid-1966, Dr. Young will make
a detailed study of an area from
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New! At Bistrins alone,

known as “The HumThe President's Honor List has been announced this week, organization
boldt State Hot Shot Fire Crew”.
containing the names of the students with a 3.6 or higher
organized itself during
grade point in 12 or more units of work in the spring semester. theTheearlycrewstages
of the fall semes-

Bruce

LUMBERJACK

night at 9 o'clock

in the

Fortuna | Intimates.

Chairman of the dance is Rich

Stewart, assisted by Susan Leavett,

Helen Franklin, Mike Miller, Les

Chico | Schnider and Leonard Stevens.

Just recently purchased and shipped to us late
last

Friday,

these

bright

new

Fall

coats

are

from the world’s largest maker. Being unpacked right now, all but our buyers will be
seeing them for the first time. See them with
us, Buy two.

22.00

Fri., Oct. 23, 1964

y

C

1 Jacks Meet Nevada Tomorrow

v

\Far Western Conference

Play Opens For ‘Jacks
Against Strong Wolfpack

three out of their first four non-league
After
contests, the Humboldt State Lumberjacks will travel to Reno,
Nevada tomorrow to face the University of Nevada Wolfpack

i

|

in a Far Western Conference openee.

takes on Nevada in “The Biggest
Little City In The World”.

Saturday.
Bill Ferlatte, the ‘Jacks top performer this season, set a new record on the four mile course as he
crossed the finish line with a time
of 22:59. The old record was 24.15
which was set just one week ago,
also by Ferlatte.

LUMBERJACK

PLAY

— The action above is taken from

the Lumberjacks’ 20-14 win over Cal Poly two weeks ago
on the Redwood Bow! bridiron. This afternoon the locals

will open Far Western Conference Room! tomorrow when they
e University of Nevada
to Reno, Nevada to face
Humboldt captured three of the Wolfpack.
travel

top four places in last week’s meet

as Ferlatte took first, and freshmen
Brian
Furman
and
Harry
Cottrell placed second and fourth
respectively.
Fleet
Furman,
the
flashy frosh, was clocked in at

24:27

25:09.

and

Cottrell

was

timed

at

Lou Osterning of the Pioneers

Gridders Take Victory
19-14 in Final Period
Hawaii
From
Quarterback Joe Sarboe flipped a 6-yard
to Howard
in the final period to

placed third with a 24:40 clocking. | Pumber

the

a 19-14

Humboldt State

victory over the Uni-

figuring in the! versity of Hawaii at Honolulu's Municipal Stadium last
Otherfirstrunners
Aes
win were Jim Douglas,
; Barney Hope, 7th; and Pete Friday evening.
Sturman, 10th.
From the results of the Chico moved their season record to 3-1
Invitational in which both Nevada and set the stage for their opening
and Humboldt competed, Coach Far Western Conference game
Ford Hess predicts his squad will with Nevada this Saturday in the
be up against a good team tomorrow but figures his "Jacks to stay

within 10 or 20 points of the Wolfpack.

Coach Hess was pleased with his
team’s improvement over the last
two meets. He commented that his
squad has “real strong morale.”
According
to
Hess,
Ferlatte,
Furman, Cottrell, Sturman, Douglas, Dennis Hedrick, Ed Johnson,
and Jim Gentile showed most improvement
during
the last two

races.

Ford

picked

Ferlatte,

Furman,

Cottrell, Douglas, Hope, and Sturman to run against the Wolfpack
tomorrow.

IN ARCATA IT'S

Lumberjacks have beaten
Oregon Tech 41-0, Cal Poly of
San Luis Obispo 21-14, and the
University of Hawaii 19-14. Their
lone loss of the season was a 6-0
defensive thriller to Willamette
University.

Seventeen Clubs
Sign Up For
Volleyball Play

The ‘Jacks won their first league
meet of the season and evened
their record at 1-1 when they
downed
Cal
State
at Hayward
20-37 on the Humboldt course last

gambling state.
HSC drew first blood against
Hawaii when Roger Grant drove
18 yards for a first quarter score.
Hawaii came back to go ahead

just before

the

half on

a 60-yard

pass from Steve Mareno to fleet
halfback Ben Ronquilio. The point
was good and the Rainbows took
a 7-6 halftime advantage.
The Lumberjacks took the second half kick-off and marched 67
yards for their second score, Grant
took the pigskin into the promised
land on a one-yard plunge and
Cadenhead added the PAT.
Hawaii bounced right back when
Bill Aspisa romped five-yards to
tie the score. Tom Mojica booted

the extra point and the Rainbows
were back in front 14-13.
Humboldt

got

the

big

11 yard stripe. Ron Maher picked
up five yards and then Sarboe hit

Cadenhead for the winning points.

Class of 1939's
25th Anniversary
Ai Homecoming
the

many

highlights

of

tober 30th, with a no-host cocktail
hour at 6:00 p.m. with dinner at
7 o'clock.
Following Saturday's parade,
there will be an Alumni reception

at Founders Hall in the Green and
Room

(the old social unit to

break

we old timers). Saturday evening
when a bad center snap by the in Redwood Bowl, Humboldt State
Hawaii eleven gave the Lumber- Lumberjacks will play San Franjacks possession of the ball on the cisco State.
After the football game Saturwiiday night, the Classmates of 1939
will hold
Inn.

a reunion

at Bella

Vista

Track
Meet Slated
For Early December
Track
has

NATIONAL BANK
EUREKA, CALIFORNIA

coach

announced

Home-Owned Independent Bank

Sth & H Street

league

games

time for all games is 5 p.m.
An
intramural
cross
country
meet will be held on Thursday, Oc-

FWC game. The Wolfpack has a
good offensive punch and tomorrow's game will be a stiff test for

tober 29, at 5 p.m. on the Lumberjack course.
Tennis and golf players should

the Lumberjacks’
defensive squad.

consult
the
intramural
bulletin
board in the gym for added information.
Golfers
should
post

their

scores

as

soon

as

State

possible.

with

Ralph

Hassman

that an

intrasquad

start

at

5

Gym.

with

Boys

Dr.

Arthur

and

Ron

Kelsey,

Rich

Pape.

FOR SALE — 1954
volunteer ‘
shape, clean, $300.

Stegman,

assistant football coach, holds two |
eecords

at

his

Alma

Mater,

against

Nebraska
14

of

to him
versity.

against

16

Wesleyan,
passes

Creighton

FWC

Cal

Aggies

of

Davis.

cooperation

of

the

AccidentOn

The Plasa
Arcata

Introducing
Redwood Lanes
NEW

Billard Room
Two new
Burnwick Tables
Open

Mike

9 a.m. to 1 a.m.

856 Tenth Street
ARCATA

Olds. Good
VA 2-7898.

Only Store in Arcata open ‘TIL MIDNIGHT

THE

and

thrown

NEW

Uni-

Dr. Joseph Forbes, chairman of
the Division of Health and Physcal Education at Humboldt State,
gained nationwide prominence in
1932 while attendi
Occidental
College winning Little
All-American honors
in football.

9:00 a.m. to Midnight

—

4th
& H

SOUP

P.F.

SAFECO
- LIFECO
GENERAL
Home
- Auto
Business
- Life

Ne-

braska State Teachers College, intercepting 11 passes in one game
catching

the

p.m.

two year veteran
Tony
Chess.
Chess was third in the FWC 157
pound class last year.
Other noticable grapplers include Mike Hamada, Gerry Mac-

Woods,

year’s

John Stanberry
INSURANCE

Wrestling coach Ralph Hassman
is currently working with a 19 man
squad in preperation for the Lumberjacks first match of the new
year on Dec. 4 with Southern
Oregon.
The locals took third place in
the league standings last year.

Michalak

this

Division.

HSC Wrestlers
Open Season

John

win

Anyone interested in joining a
college tennis club should contact
Giles Sinclair in FH 209.
The club
is being sponsered

SCHEDULE

track meet will be held on campus Pherson, Tom
Oglesbee, Larry
on the afternoons of Dec. 1 and 3 Warmsiey,
Pat Donavan,
Dave
on the Redwood Bowl oval.
Rockwell, and Bill McCollum.
The meet is open to all interested
Promising frosh candidates inHumboldt
State students. Inter- clude Bill Baldwin, Rich Cadwell,
ested participants should contact Ron Lengel, Dale Smith, John
1} coach Hassman in room 106 of the Critchley, Tim Fox, Webb Gross,
Men's

the

OCTOBER 28
Fickle Hill Athletic Club vs. CU
Forestry Ciub vs. Humboldt Mets
Nelson Hall vs. Humuh.
OCTOGER 29
Mets vs. Faculty
CU vs. Stompe rs
Los Matos vs. Oeita Sigs
games

to

New Tennis Club

OCTOBER 26
Pescadores vs. So Cals
OCTOBER 27
A.S.A. Nine vs. Saddie Sores
Humuhumunukunukuapas vs. TKE

All

Chain

crown, Other opening day games
will find Chico meeting Sac State
and San Francisco State battling

Tennis pairings are also posted
and games should be played off as
soon as possible.
There is still a little time remaining for bowling entries.

Delta Sigs vs. North
Wing
Nelson
Hall vs. Stompers
Faculty vs. Los Malos

Green

The locals are picked as co-favorites with powerful Sacramento

Hassman's crew will be lead by

All standard dual meet track and
field events will be held.

Humboldt County’s Newest

The

will be played in both gyms as
four courts will be used. Starting

VOLLEYBALL

the Homecoming will be the Alumni Banquet to be held at the Eureka Inn on Friday evening, Oc-

Gold

the past week.

INTRAMURAL

The 25th anniversary
of the
Class of 1939 at Humboldt State
College will be celebrated at the
Homecoming events this year.
Among

Nevada is still searching for its
first win of the campaign after
dropping four straight non-league
contests. The Wolfpack is led by
the passing and running talent of
veteran quarterback Allen Crawford.
Coach Phil Sarboe’s Lumberjack
crew will be led into battle by the
passing and play-calling of sophomore quarterback Joe Sarboe and
the bull-like charges of backs Roger Grant and Jim Hall.
Coach
Sarboe expects Nevada
to be up for tomorrow's opening

Volleyball has already hit the
headlines in this semester's intramural program with 17 teams making up two leagues.
Although
league
play
doesn't
begin until next week, the teams
have had practice games during

TO

822-1127

NUTS

—
Arcata

Lig

~~

LUMBERJACK
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